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U.S, Citizensl!ip a11!1 Immigration Services 
Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) 
10 MassachUsetts Ave., N.W., MS 209() 
Washington, DC 20529-2090 

U.S. Citizenship 
and· Immigration 

- S~rvices 

DATE: SEP 2 5 2013 OFFICE: NATIONAL BENEFITS CENTER FILE: 

IN RE: · Petitioner: 
Beneficiary: 

PETITION: Petition to Classify Orphan as an Immediate Relative Pursuant to section lOl(b)(l)(F)(i) of 
the Immigration and Nationality 1\~t, 8 U.S.C § llOl(b)(l)(F)(i) 

ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER: 

SJ;:LF-REPRF:SENTED 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Ap~als Office (AAO) in your case. 

This is a non-precedent decision.. The AAO does not announce new constructions of law nor establish 
agency policy through non-precedent decisions. If you believe the AAO incorrectly a,ppliecJ current la,W ot 
policy to your case or if you seek to present new facts for conSideration, you may file a motion to reconsider 
or a motion -to reopen, respectively. Any motion mu.~t be fi.l~.d oo a Notice of Appeal or Motion (Form I-
290B) within 33 days of the dat.e of this decision. Please review the Form i-290B instructions at 
http://www.uscis.gov/forms for the latest information og fee, fi.ligg )oc~t.ion, ljnd other requiremtmts. 
See also 8 C.F.R. § 103.5. Do got file a Iiu)tion directly with the AAO. 

Thank you, 

~--:::2---~ 
· on Rosenberg · 
Chief, Adrrtinistrative Appeals Office 
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DISCUSSION: The Director, National Benefits C~nter (the director) denied the Form 1-600, Petition 
to Classify Orphan as an Immediate Relative (Form 1-600), and the matter is now before the 
Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. Tbe petition will 
remain denied . 

.Applicabl~; Law 

The petitioner seeks classification of an orphan as an immediate relative pursuant to section 
lOl(b)(l)(F)(i) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § llOl(b)(l)(F)(i), which defines an orphan, in pertinent part, 
as: 

a child, under the age of sixteen at the time a petition is filed in his behalf ... who is an orphan 
because of the death or disappearance of, abandonment or desertion by, or separation or loss 
from, botb parents, or for wbotn the sole or surviving parent is incapable of providing the proper 
care and has in writing irrevocably released the child for emigration and adoption[.] 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.3(b) states, in pertinent part, the following: 

Abandonment by both parents me~ that the parents have willfully fors~en all parental rights, 
obligations, and claims to the child, as well as all control over and possession of the cbild, 
without intending to transfer, or without transferring, these rights to any specific person(s). 
Abandoilfiient must include not only the intention to sl1rrender all parental rights, obligations, 
and clainis to the child, and control over and possession of the child, but also the actual act of 
surrendering such rights, obligations, claims, control, and possession. ·A relinquishment or 
release by the parents to the prospective adoptive parents or for a specific adoption doe.s not 
GQnstit1Ite abandonme!lf. Similady, the relinquishlnent or release of the child by the parents to a 
third party for custodial care in anticipation of, or preparation for, adoption does not constitute 
abandonment unless the third party (such as a governii1ental agency, a court of competent 
jurisdiCtion, an adoption agency; or an orphanage) is authorized under the child welfare laws Of 
the foreign-sending country to act in such a capacity[.] 

* * * 

Competent authority means a court or governmental agency of a foreign-sending country 
having jurisdiction and authority to ma.ke decisions in matters of child welfare, including 
adoption. · 

Desertion by both parents means that the parents have willfully forsaken their child and have 
refused to carry out their parental rights and obligations and that,. as a result, the child ha.S 
become a ward of a competent a11thority in accordan~ with the laws of the foreign-sending 
country. 

* * * 
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Foreign"sending country ineans the country of the orphan's citizenship, or if he or sh(! is not 
. permanently residing in the country of citizenship, the country of the· orpb~n 's h!:lbitual 
residence. this excludes a country to which the orphan travels temporarily, or to which he or 
she . .travels either as a prelude to, or in conjunction with, his or her adoption and/ OF 

iJ:l1.llligr<,ttion to the United States. 

* * * 

Incapable ofproviding proper care means that a sole or surviving parent is unable to provide 
for the child's basip needs~ consist~nt with the local standards of the foreign-sendin¥ country. 

* * * 

Sole parent means the mother when it is established that the. child is illegitimate and has not 
a.cquired a parent within the meaning of ~ection 101(b)(2) of the Act. 1An illegitimate child 
shall be considered to have a sole parent if his or her father has severed all parental ties, 
rights, duties, anci obligations to the child, or if his or her father has, in writing, irrevoca.bly 
released the child fot emigration and adoption. This definition is . not applicable to children 
born in countries which make no distinction betWeen a child bom in or out of wedlock, since 
all such children are considered to be legitimate. In all cases, a sole parent must be .incapable 
of providingproper care as that term is defined in this section. 

Fact$ q,nd Proce4wal }fistory 

The petitioner is a 54 year old U.S. citizen. He and his wife adopted the beneficiary in Cameroon 
on May 22, 2012. The petitioner submitted the Form 1-600 to U.S. Citizenship and Inunigration 
Services (USCIS) in January 2013, and sought to classify the beneficiary asan orphan due to 
.abandofllllent a.nd desertion by both parents, or as the child of ~ sole parent who was incapable of 
providing proper ca.re to the benefiCiary, 

Ort Febrtt~Y 12, 2013, the director issued a Notice of Intent to Deny (NOI:O) bec~l.J.se the record 
indicated .t.hat the benefiCiary had two living parents, and the evidence wa.s insufficient to establish 
that the beneficiary met the definition of an orphan at section lOl(b)(l)(F)(i) of the Act After 
considering the petitioner's response to the NOID, the director denied the Forrp. J.,.60Q on March 5; 
2013, because the petitioner had failed to establish that the beneficiary qualified for classification as 
ail ''orphan,'' as defined in section lOl(b)(l)(F)(i) of the Act. 

On appeal, the petitioner asserts that the beneficiary qualifies as an orphan based on abandonment 
a.nd desertion by her f!:lther and mother. Specifically, the petitioner asserts th!:lt within thr~e years of 
the beneficiary's birth, her mother left her in the care of her maternal· grandmother; that her mother 
did Iiot intend for the petitioner and his wife to adopt the benefiCiary when she left her in the care of 
her grandmother; and the beneficiary's grandmother qualified as a ward of the state in Cameroon. 
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The petitioner asserts further that the beneficiary qualifies as an orphan b¢c<J,use b~r· mother is a sole 
parent incapable of providing her proper care. The petitioner claims tbat the beneficiary's father 
does not meet the definition of a parent as set forth in section 101(b)(2) of the Act, becaus~ b.e 
ab~IJ.d011ed the beneficiary when she was three, and that the beneficiary's mother was therefore ·a 
sole parent wbo was illc~p~b_l~ of providing proper care to the beneficiary in accordance( with the 
standards in Camer9on. In support of \these a.ssertioiJ.S the petitioner submits the beneficiary's birth 
certificate and - passport; the adoption decree ~d agreement; <Ufidavits anq letters from the 

. beneficiary's biological patents, the petitioner, his wife, and family members; and general articles on 
adoption law, orphans and care of children by family members in Cameroon. The . petitioner 
add!tionany · cites to the Board of immigration of Appeals (Board) decision, 
Matter of J)el Conte, 10 I~N Dec. 761 (BIA 1964), . to support the assertion that the AAO has 
discretion to approve th~ be.n.eficiary's Form l-600 jn the _interest of family uni.ty. The petitioner does 
not cOntest that the benefiCiary was legitimated at birth under tbe law ill CamerooJ}, or that the 

. beneficiary's parents are both alive and have been located.1 
. 

An(llysis 

The AAO conducts appellat~ review on a de novo basis. See Soltane v, 1)01, 38l F,3d 143, 14$ 
(3d Cit. 2004). 

To establish that the beneficiary qualifies as an orphan based on abandonment and desertion, the 
petition~r sut>mi~ affldavits from th~ beneficiary's mother, father, and grandmother. The affidavits 
reflect that the benefjqia.zy b.as lived with, ~nd becm CMecl for by qer maternal grandmother si.nce 2007,. 
and that her mothe-r and fath~r have ljttle or no contact with tbe bendi~ii:try. A 

report, 1dated Match 25~ 2013, states that the beneficiary was "abancloP~ by [b.er] 
mother to [her] grandinother . . . following the separation of the 2 spouses'' ih 2007, and that the 
grandmother has cared for the beneficiary since that time. An adoption agreement signed by the 
bepeficiary's mother and father on November 4, 2011, reflects their written agreement for the 
petitioner and bis wi{e to ~qopt their child, th.e bel)~ficia.ry. The adoption order of the court in 
Cameroon, dated May 22, 2012, reflects tbat. the beneficiary's biologica.I pi:!,fents consented to the 
adoption of the beneficiary by the petitioner ~nd his Wife. The petjtioner a.Iso sul>niits .ge_m~raJ <!,rticles . . 

c>n the p_tevalence of kinship-based cate fot orphans in Africa • . 

, signed the Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal as the applicant's attorney; however, the record does no.t 
contain a new and properly executed Form G-28, Notice of Entry of Appearance as Attorney or Representative, signed 

by the applicant and the attorney. In accordanc~ with th.e. USCIS regulatjon at 8 C.p.R. § ~92A(a) and the instructions 

to the Fotin I-290B, a "new [Form G-28] must be filed . with an appeal filed with the Administrative Appeals Office." 

i ) 1js rt~g\l}atlon applies to ~U appe~,tls t}le<i on orafter March 4; 2010. See 75 Fed. Reg. 5225 (Feb. 2, 2010). The AAO 
.. atte~pted to .contact attorney, _j on numerous occasions via facsimile and te)epbone in order to re.qu~st l!c 

properly executed Form G-28. All attempts were unsuccessful. The petitioner shall .therefore be considered self

represented in these proceedings. 
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tJpon ' review, the AAO finds that the evidence. in the record does not establish the beneficiary's 
eligibility to be classified as an orphan based on abandOnment or desertion by her parents. Despite the 
•petitioner's elaiin on appeal that the beneficiary was deserted by both parents, and that the 
beneficiary's grandmother-qualifies ~sa ward ofth~ !;t~te for iiiJIJl.igr~tion PlJIPOS~S, tb~ evideQ.~ ip th.~ 
r~cord fails to est~blish. that the _beneficiary's grandmother has been recognized as such by the 
government in cameroon. Consequently, ·the beneficiary fails to qualify as an orphan based on 
desertion. 2 The terotd alSo lacks evidence that the beneficiary's parents relinquished or released their 
parental rights over the beneficiary to a third party ''such · as a governmental agency, a court of 
competentjurisdiction:, an adoption agency, . or an .orph;mage,'' a11U10rized un!ler the childwelfflre law~ 

· of Cam~roon to act in such ~- capacity. RaJher, the a.fl.id~vits and adoption-related doCIIDl~nts reflect 
that the beneficiary's biologicru pctrents specifically intended to, and did transfer their parental rights 
over t.he beneficia& to the petitioner and his wife. Accordingly, the beneficiary does not qualify as art 
orpbM dye to abandoninent. 

In addition, the petitioner has failed to establish that the beneficiary's biologic~ mother q:tialifies as a 
"sole parent'' as defined in 8 CF.R, § 204.3(b). · The petitioner 4ldi~tes. that the beneficiary's 
biological father should, not be COJ1sidered a parent under section lOl(b )(2) of the Act because he 
a.t>Mdoned tbe beneficiary at the age of three. 

' Section101(b)(2) Of the Act, 8 u.S.c. § 1101(b)(2), states, in pertinent part that: 

The term 'parent', 'fat.h.~r', or·'mother' m_eans a parent, father; or motbet only where 
the relat_ionsmp e:x;iSt$ by reason of any of the circumstances set forth in, (1) a"Qove~ 
e:x;cept that, for purposes of paragraph (1 )(F) . . . iir the case of a child botn out of 
wedlock described in paragraph (1)(0) (and not described [as legitimated] in paragraph 
(1)(C)), the tertn "patent" does not include the natural father of the child if the father 
has disappeared or abandon~d or deserted the child or i.f the fath~r has in writing 
irrevocably reieased the child for emigr~tion ap.d adoption. 

A~ previotJsly discu.s~ed, the petitioner failed to establish tha:t the beneficiary's biological father~, 
abandoned or ,deserted Mr, Even ifh~r father's ~bartdonment or desertion was established, for orphan 
petit.ioJl.S filed 'Under section 101(b)(1)(F) o:r (1)(G) Of the Act, such a father only eease,s to be the 
child's p~ent when: (1) the child was born out of wedlock as d~scribed at section lOl(b)(l)(D) .of the 
A~t:; and (2) the child was fiot .legitimated un:der section 10l(b)(1)(C) of the Act. Section l01(b)(2) of 
the · Act, 8 U.S.G. § 1101(b)(~) . . Here, the petitioner does not eontest. that the beneficiary was 

· legitimated by her father's declaration of paterllity on the b~neficiary's birth certificate, as set forth in 
· section 44(5) of the Cameroon Civil Status Ordinance of August 1, 1981. The beneficiary was thus 
legitimated under section i01(b )(1)(C) of the Act. Tbe petition~r tberdore ca.J.lnot d~monstrate th.at th¢ 
beneficiazy's biological fath~r ceased being her parent under section101(b)(2) ofthe Act Accordingly 

.i The petitioner's citation to Matter of Del Conte,. 10 I& N Dec. 761 ( BIA 1964) is not persua8ivei In that case, the 

children were. deemed abandoned by both parents because, irt part, ; ~l;te parertt_s ha<:l tel~ased th~iil t() tile int~i'i}atiol1a), 
Sbci_al _Service. 
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the beneficiary cannot be classified as the child of a "sole patent" as that term is defined at 8 C.F.R. 
§ 204.3(b). 

Conclusion 

The petitioner has therefore failed to establish that the beneficiary meets the definition of an 
. ''orphan," as defined at section 1 01 (b)( 1 )(F)(i) of the Ad, and the appeal )Vill be dismissed. In visa. 
petition proceedings, the burden of proof rests solely with the petitioner. Section 291 of the Act, 8 
U.S.C. § 1361; Matter of Otiende, 26 I&N Dec. 127, 128 (BIA 2013). Here, that burden has not 
been met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. The petition remains· denied. 


